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Cecil John Seidner was born British born 1895. After coming to Australia he grew up in the 
town of Gayndah Queensland working as a butcher in the town until he enlisted. He had 
married Lilian Beatrice and decided to enlist at the age of 21 years and 2 months. 
 
On the 26th October 1916 Cecil enlisted in the AIF and became part of the 8th 
Reinforcements for the 49th Battalion. He embarked overseas on the 22nd December 1916 
after a few months training. Arriving finally in Plymouth England on the 3rd March 1917. As 
part of the 13th training battalion he proceeded to France on the 17th July 1917. From here 
he joined his unit the 49th Battalion and went to the battlefront. 
 
 It was reported to headquarters on the 20th October that he had been killed in action in 
France on the 11th October. 
 
When Cecil arrived in France in July he was involved in campaigns and action around 
Ploesteert where his battalion relieved on the Front line and finally by the end of July moved 
to the Doullien area. Here the battalion rested and trained daily for the next offensive that the 
commanders were planning. In August they supported the 12th Brigade and supplied working 
parties and took part in salvage operations in and around the battlefields.. During this time 
awaiting the call to support offensive actions planned. It had been very dry during August 
and the battalion had done a great deal of preparation. 
 
By September they had moved to Hazelbrouk and in and around the area of Caestre. Enemy 
shelling continued during this time and provided for difficult conditions. Finally the battalion 
moved into the Westoek area and the Menin Rd , not far from Ypres. In late September the 
allied soldiers moved and took the German line and held it for period of time. The battalion 
was relieved and rested again and were billeted in Ypres  and the surrounding area of 
Westhoek Ridge. They were soon to be used to reinforce and replace other divisions on the 
front line. 
 

 

Service Number: 3236 

Rank: Private 

Roll title: 49 Infantry Battalion - 2 to 10 

Reinforcements (April 1916 - August 1917) 

Conflict: First World War, 1914-1918 

Date of embarkation: 23 December 1916 

Place of embarkation: Sydney 

Ship embarked on: HMAT Demosthenes 
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The Battle of Broodseinde Ridge, fought on 4 October 1917, was the next operation 
launched by the British Second Army as part of the Third Battle of Ypres after Polygon Wood 
In an operation involving twelve divisions advancing on a front of thirteen kilometres, the 
centre comprised I and II Anzac Corps fighting side by side for the first time. The former had 
been sideslipped about three kilometres north, so that its front now lay opposite the village of 
Broodseinde, and I Anzac was brought into the line on its left. Along slightly more than 4.5 
kilometres of front there were now four Anzac divisions in line, in order from left to right  
New Zealand, 3rd, 2nd and 1st Australian. While the New Zealanders faced Abraham 
Heights, the Australians had as their objective the main ridge which adjoined these at 
Broodseinde. 
  
 
Fearing that the fine weather which had accompanied operations over the preceding 
fortnight might change, preparations for the attack were hurried forward. On the night before 
the scheduled start, rain began to fall; it was, however, decided to persist with the planned 
advance. At dawn on the 4th, 40 minutes before the scheduled start-time at 6 a.m., the 1st 
and 2nd Divisions were suddenly assailed by a mortar barrage which fell on the shell-holes 
where they were waiting. Although considerable casualties were suffered in this 
bombardment, the troops could only wait it out. 
 
Precisely at 6 a.m. the British barrage descended, whereupon the Australians rose to their 
feet and advanced - only to be met by a line of troops from the German 212th Regiment 
which also jumped to their feet at that moment 30 metres away. These had been in the 
process of advancing behind their own barrage in an attempt to recapture some of the 
ground earlier lost. The Germans hesitated momentarily, evidently disconcerted to find 
themselves confronted by a bigger attack than their own. The Australians opened fire with 
their Lewis guns and the enemy promptly broke, pursued by the waves of attackers. 
 
Following the usual stiff fighting around pillboxes, the Australians gained all their objectives 
on the ridge - though at the cost of 6,500 men: the New Zealanders suffered a further 1,700 
casualties. Along the whole line the attack had been successful, thereby giving the British 
their first glimpse of the Flemish lowlands since May 1915. 
 
Where Australians Fought - The Encyclopaedia of Australia's Battles, Allen and Unwin, Sydney, 1998, pp. 132-133. 

 
 
It was after the Battle of Broodseinde that members of the 49th Battalion returned from 
around Ypres where they had been resting and training and relieved other battalions and 
heavy bombardment and fighting continued to take place  in a number of surrounding areas- 
Zonnebeke, PolyGon Wood and Daisy Woods.  
 
During this time Cecil Seidner was to be killed while fighting on or about the 11th October 
somewhere on the front line.  There are claims of him and 5 others being killed while 
sheltering in a dugout. 
 
He was one of the 40 000 Australians that were to be lost in the battles of that time, some 
never to be recovered but now remembered on the Menin Gate in Ypres. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://alh-research.tripod.com/Light_Horse/index.blog/1886153/third-ypres-belgium-september-till-to-november-1917/
http://alh-research.tripod.com/Light_Horse/index.blog/1886468/polygon-wood-belgium-september-26-1917/
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Somewhere in these photos of C Company 49th Battalion is 22 year old Cecil Seidner. 
 
He is now remembered on the Menin Gate  
 
 
 

 

SEIDNER, CECIL JOHN 

Rank:Private 

Service No:3236 

Date of Death:11/10/1917 

Age:22 

Regiment/Service:Australian Infantry, A.I.F. 

 49th Bn.  

Panel ReferencePanel 7 - 17 - 23 - 25 - 27 - 29 - 31. 

MemorialYPRES (MENIN GATE) MEMORIAL 

Additional Information: 
Son of John and Mary Seidner; husband of Lily B. Griffiths (formerly Seidner), of Station St., Nundah, Brisbane, 

Queensland. Native of Gayndah, Queensland. 

 
 
 
 

  

http://www.cwgc.org/find-a-cemetery/cemetery/91800/YPRES%20(MENIN%20GATE)%20MEMORIAL


 
 
 
 
Courtesy -Commonwealth War Graves Commission 

 
 
 
 
 
The Red Cross Wounded and missing lists are the only real indication of where he 
may lie now. 
 
He certainly lies in the Ypres area around Zonnebeke and PolyGon Wood where there 
was constant fighting during this 3rd battle of Ypres. 
 

26 September 1917 - 

The battle of Polygon Wood was the I ANZAC component of a larger British and 
dominion operation staged as part of the third battle of Ypres. This operation was the 
second of the "Plumer battles", a serious of well-planned, limited advances 
supported by large volumes of artillery, masterminded by the British general Herbert 
Plumer. The name "Polygon Wood" derived from a young plantation forest that lay 
along I ANZAC's axis of advance. 
 
Scheduled to begin on 26 September 1917, the attack was almost derailed by a 
German attack on the British X Corps to the south of I ANZAC. A day earlier, 
Australian troops of the 15th Brigade, preparing for their attack, took part in fending 
off the Germans; however, their advance the next day began with continuing 
uncertainty as to the security of their flank. 
 
The British and dominion advance began on schedule at 5.50 am on the 26th, with 
the 4th and 5th Divisions, on the left and right respectively, taking the lead in the I 
ANZAC sector. The infantry advanced behind a heavy artillery barrage - the noise of 



this was compared to a roaring bushfire - and they secured most of their objectives 
without difficulty. To the south, the 15th Brigade, which after its efforts the previous 
day had been reinforced by two battalions from the 8th, secured not only its own 
objectives but those allocated to the neighbouring 98th British Brigade. The 
Germans launched several counter-attacks but these were thwarted by the heavy 
defensive artillery barrages used to protect the infantry consolidating on their 
objectives; this was a feature of the Plumer battles. The battle cost 5,770 Australian 
casualties. 

Courtesy  - Australian War Memorial documents 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
Courtesy -Red cross Wounded and missing   AWM documents 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
49th Battalion 
The 49th Battalion was raised in Egypt on 27 February 1916 as part of the “doubling” of the 
AIF. Approximately half of its recruits were Gallipoli veterans from the 9th Battalion, and the 
other half, fresh reinforcements from Australia. Reflecting the composition of the 9th, the 
49th was predominantly composed of men from Queensland. The battalion became part of 
the 13th Brigade of the 4th Australian Division. 
Arriving in France on 12 June 1916, the 49th moved into the trenches of the Western Front 
for the first time on 21 June. It fought in its first major battle at Mouquet Farm in August and 
suffered heavily, particularly in the assault launched on 3 September. The battalion saw out 
the rest of the year alternating between front-line duty, and training and labouring behind the 
line. This routine continued through the bleak winter of 1916-17. 
Early in 1917, the battalion participated in the advance that followed the German retreat to 
the Hindenburg Line, supporting the 13th Brigade’s attack at Noreuil on 2 April. Later in the 
year, the focus of the AIF’s operations moved to the Ypres sector in Belgium. There the 
battalion fought in the battle of Messines on 7 June and the battle of Polygon Wood on 26 
September. Another winter of trench routine followed. 
With the collapse of Russia in October 1917, a major German offensive on the Western 
Front was expected in early 1918. This occurred in France in late March and the 4th Division 
moved to defend positions around the Dernancourt on the River Ancre. The 49th Battalion 
assisted in the repulse of a large German attack on 5 April, launching a critical counter-
attack late in the afternoon. The German threat remained until late April, and in the early 
hours of ANZAC Day 1918 the 49th participated in the now legendary attack to dislodge the 
enemy from Villers-Bretonneux. 
When the Allies launched their own offensive in early August, the 49th Battalion was among 
the units involved and played an active role until the middle of that month, before moving to 
duties in the rear area. The battalion was ordered forward for its last major operation of the 
war in September and provided part of the 4th Division’s reserve for the attack on the 
Hindenburg “outpost line” on the 18th. The 49th Battalion was disbanded on 9 May 1919. 

Colour Patch 

 

Courtesy -Australian War Memorial  Battalion Records 



 



 

Courtesy-  Australian War Memorial Soldier records WW1 



 

 

                                              


